Mandate to John de Ellerker, chamberlain of North Wales, to pay to the said men out of the issues of the chamberlainship their daily wages, to wit, to each leader 12d. to every twentyman 6d. and to every other archer 3d. from the time they find themselves out of their county until they come to Dublin; and to pay at once the freight for ships necessary for their transport.

By the Keeper & C.

Mandate to the treasurer and chamberlains of the Exchequer of Dublin to pay like wages from the time of the arrival of the men there for so long as they shall be on the king's service.

By the Keeper & C.

Exemplification at the request of William de Tykhill, king's clerk, parson of the church of Stanehop, of letters close, dated 20 March, 11 Edward III. asking Pope Benedict to grant letters declaratory to the prelates and clergy of the diocese and province of York that the mitigation of the taxation of benefices impoverished by the ravages of the Scots, which was made 10 Edward II. should not apply when the cause of such mitigation no longer existed. [Feodera.]

Commission to John de Cherleton, lord of the lands of Pouwys and la Pole, in South Wales, or such as supplies his place, to follow, arrest and deliver to the constable of the king's castle of Lampadervawe to be imprisoned until further order, Mereduk ap Jevan ap Res who lately killed at Vaynoyr within the liberty of Lampadervawe, Simon de Paltyon, serjeant of William de Kildesby, king's clerk, lately appointed by the said William to do certain business for the king in those parts, and has fled to the said lands and is there concealed so that he cannot be brought to justice for the felony.

By C.

Commission to John de Glocestre and John de Guldesburgh to arrest wherever found and imprison in the county of his arrest John Vincent, clerk, claiming to be canon in the church of St. Wolfram, Abeyvill, in Pouthieu, and prebendary of the prebend late of Eustace de Moiry in the said church, by pretext of a pretended collation under the Great Seal not granted with the king's will, as he now recollects, who has put himself in the safe guard of the self-styled king of France, as appears by letters of safeguard shewn before the king, and owes the king 1,500£ for the time in which he was receiver of the issues of the county of Ponthieu.

By p.s.

Commission to Hugh de Glaunvill, Geoffrey de Cotes, and Roger de Gildesburgh, on information that wastes in the forests of Rokyngham and other forests and chaces within the stewardship of the forest between the bridges of Oxford and Stamford, now held for life by queen Philippa of the king's grant, which have been assarted in the past and let to farm have been measured at a less number of acres than they contain, and that there are purprestures there made to the prejudice of the king and queen, to view the said wastes and purprestures, to measure the wastes anew if necessary, and to inquire by the oath of the foresters, verderers, and other ministers of the forest as well as of other good and lawful men of the names of those who measured the wastes and made such purprestures, and who now hold these. The keeper of the forest on this side Trent or such as supplies his place in the said forest has been commanded to send a jury and to be attendant upon the commissioners herein.

By C.

The like to John de Eston, Geoffrey de Cotes and John de Maklesfeld in the forest of the Peck beyond Trent.

Commission to Thomas de Chatham, Thomas Fabel and John Heiron to array pursuant to the statute of Winchester the men and tenants of the